Study Objectives: To test the hypothesis that enlarged Virchow-Robin space volumes (VRS) are associated with objective measures of poor quality sleep. Design: Retrospective cross-sectional study. Setting: Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre. Patients: Twenty-six patients being evaluated for cerebrovascular disease were assessed using polysomnography and high-resolution structural magnetic resonance imaging. Measurements and Results: Regionalized VRS were quantified from three-dimensional high-resolution magnetic resonance imaging and correlated with measures of polysomnography-derived sleep parameters while controlling for age, stroke volume, body mass index, systolic blood pressure, and ventricular cerebrospinal fluid volume. Sleep efficiency was negatively correlated with total VRS (rho = −0.47, P = 0.03) and basal ganglia VRS (rho = −0.54, P = 0.01), whereas wake after sleep onset was positively correlated with basal ganglia VRS (rho = 0.52, P = 0.02). Furthermore, VRS in the basal ganglia were negatively correlated with duration of N3 (rho = −0.53, P = 0.01). Conclusions: These preliminary results suggest that sleep may play a role in perivascular clearance in ischemic brain disease, and invite future research into the potential relevance of Virchow-Robin spaces as an imaging biomarker for nocturnal metabolite clearance.
INTRODUCTION
Virchow-Robin perivascular spaces (VRS) are interstitial fluid-filled channels that surround the brain's smaller arteries and veins. Since the brain lacks the lymphatic vessels found in peripheral tissue, these perivascular spaces act as a protolymphatic system and play a role in interstitial clearance.
1 Enlarged VRS, visible on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 2 are associated with age, hypertension, 3, 4 white matter hyperintensities, lacunar stroke subtype, 5, 6 dementia, and cognitive dysfunction.
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Additionally, some studies suggest that the anatomical distribution of VRS may indicate different pathological mechanisms; those found in the basal ganglia may be a marker for hypertensive arteriopathy, whereas those found in the white matter may reflect cerebral amyloid angiopathy. [6] [7] [8] 11 Although there is no consensus on the exact mechanisms involved, VRS may be related to blockage of interstitial fluid (ISF) along these channels. 12 Recent findings indicate that ISF clearance in the mouse brain occurs primarily during sleep, suggesting a homeostatic function of sleep through the removal of waste generated from neuronal metabolism, possibly occurring primarily during slow wave sleep. 13 The relationship between VRS and sleep has not been previously studied in humans. In the current study, using in vivo MRI obtained from a sample of patients being evaluated for cerebrovascular disease, we examined the relationships between VRS volumes in the basal ganglia and white matter, and various polysomnography-derived sleep measures. We postulated that poor quality sleep may disrupt the removal of neurotoxins, interrupt the drainage of ISF, and possibly result in enlargement of the perivascular space. Specifically, we tested the hypothesis that increased VRS volumes would be correlated with markers of poor sleep quality.
METHODS

Study Sample
We retrospectively assessed all patients being evaluated for cerebrovascular disease who underwent high-resolution MRI and polysomnography from November 2011 to April 2014 at our institution. All patients provided informed consent for retrospective analyses of their data. These patients were recruited from the Sunnybrook Stroke Prevention Clinic or inpatient ward (n = 28). All patients included in our analysis underwent evaluation by a stroke neurologist. Transient ischemic attack (TIA) was diagnosed in seven, acute stroke in four, subacute/ chronic stroke in four, other cerebrovascular diagnoses in six: retinal artery occlusion (n = 2), central nervous system vasculitis (n = 2), subarachnoid hemorrhage (n = 1), and carotid dissection not associated with stroke (n = 1). Migraine was diagnosed in one patient, and non-neurological events were suspected in the remaining three patients. Each patient underwent a brain MRI and overnight polysomnography. One patient was removed due to motion artefact and another was identified as a univariate outlier for VRS volumes in the white matter and as a bivariate outlier for white matter VRS and various sleep measures; these patients were subsequently removed from the analysis, leaving a total sample of n = 26 (Table 1) .
MRI Protocol and Assessment
All imaging was acquired on a 3 Tesla Philips Achieva (Holland) at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, Canada. VRS volumetrics were generated from a modified version of a previously published in-house neuroimaging pipeline that was validated against two commonly used VRS visual rating scales: the Patankar VRS 9 and Wardlaw EPVS (http://www. bric.ed.ac.uk/documents/epvs-rating-scale-user-guide.pdf) rating scales.
7,14,15 VRS were defined using the STandards for ReportIng Vascular changes on nEuroimaging (STRIVE) criteria. 2 In brief, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) intense VRS voxels on T1 were manually relabelled into white matter VRS (WM-VRS) and basal ganglia VRS (BG-VRS) (Figure 1 ). For this study, BG-VRS were defined as those located within the region limited by the lateral edge of the lentiform nucleus, the posterior edge of the thalamus, and the anterior edge of the caudate nucleus. In contrast, WM-VRS were those located within the remaining supratentorial cerebral white matter. Stroke volumes were manually traced using T1-based tissue segmentation and all tracings were confirmed by a research neuroradiologist.
Polysomnography
Level 1, technologist-monitored, in-hospital polysomnography (Compumedics Neuroscan, Australia), using standard recording and scoring methods, 16 was obtained an average of 102 days from imaging, blinded to imaging results. Sleep was manually staged according to criteria from the American Academy of Sleep Medicine. 16 All studies were interpreted by a diplomate of the American Board of Sleep Medicine and scored by a registered polysomnographic technologist. Using current scoring rules, 16 sleep efficiency (SE) was defined as the total sleep time divided by the total time in bed (i.e. "lights out" to "lights on") multiplied by 100. The apneahypopnea index (AHI) was defined as the total number of apneas and hypopneas per hour of sleep. Wake after sleep onset (WASO) was defined as time spent awake after the first sleep episode and before final awakening. We also assessed the absolute duration of time spent in each sleep stage (nonrapid eye movement sleep-N1, N2, N3, and rapid eye movement sleep [REM]).
Statistical Analysis
Data were tested for outliers using z-scores (univariate) and the Mahalanobis test (bivariate). Due to the non-normal distribution of the data, a nonparametric partial Spearman's rank-order correlation was used. Total VRS, WM-VRS, and BG-VRS volumes were correlated with SE, AHI, WASO, and duration of N1, N2, N3, and REM sleep, respectively. Age, stroke volume, body mass index (BMI), systolic blood pressure, and ventricular cerebrospinal fluid (vCSF) volumes were entered as covariates in the analysis because of their potential influence on both sleep and VRS.
5,6,17-20 Finally, WM-VRS volumes were compared with BG-VRS volumes using a Wilcoxon signed rank test. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows (version 20.0 IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). Due to the exploratory nature of this study, a statistical threshold of P < 0.05 was used (uncorrected for multiple comparisons).
RESULTS
Demographics and basic volumetrics are summarized in Table 1 . Correlation results are summarized in Tables 2  and 3 . One patient was identified as a univariate outlier for WM-VRS volume (z-score = 4.48, P < 0.001) and as a bivariate outlier for SE and WM-VRS (Mahalanobis distance = 20.57, P < 0.001) and WASO and WM-VRS (Mahalanobis distance = 20.31, P < 0.001). Additionally, this patient was identified as a bivariate outlier for each sleep stage and was subsequently removed from further analyses. After accounting for age, stroke volume, BMI, systolic blood pressure, and vCSF volume, SE was negatively correlated with total VRS (rho = −0.47, P = 0.03) and BG-VRS (rho = −0.54, P = 0.01). Furthermore, WASO was positively correlated with BG-VRS (rho = 0.52, P = 0.02). In addition, duration of N3 was negatively correlated with BG-VRS (rho = −0.53, P = 0.01). Correlations between VRS volumes and AHI, duration N1, duration N2, and duration REM were not significant. Finally, a Wilcoxon signed rank test revealed significantly higher BG-VRS volumes compared to WM-VRS volumes (Z = −3.11, P < 0.05). 
DISCUSSION
Perivascular spaces are thought to play an important role in maintaining neural homeostasis in an environment with high metabolic activity, yet lacking a true lymphatic system.
1 Based on in vivo tracer studies, it is believed that the brain's 'protolymphatic' system begins with the production of CSF in the choroid plexus, which then travels into the subarachnoid space. From the subarachnoid space, the sulcal CSF is either cleared through the arachnoid granulations or it enters the parenchyma via the perivascular space, where it combines with interstitial fluid prior to exiting the brain. 12, 21 Although there is no consensus regarding the directionality of drainage along these channels, some studies suggest that perivascular drainage follows the normal direction of blood flow beginning with the penetrating arteries and arterioles to reach the terminal capillary beds and exiting along the paravenous routes, 21 whereas other studies suggest that drainage occurs in the reverse direction to the flow of blood. 12, 22 This perivascular drainage system may allow for the clearance of toxic metabolites within the parenchyma and possibly plays a role in the brain's immunological response.
12,23
Although it is important to note that the VRS visible on MRI are not necessarily pathological, they have been shown to be associated with age-related disorders and vascular risk factors.
2-10 Furthermore, they are thought to be the result of perivascular blockage, which can be exacerbated by beta-amyloid (Aβ) deposition around blood vessels 24 and/or hardening of the artery wall resulting in decreased arterial pulsatility.
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Venous collagenosis may also contribute to poor drainage along the perivascular space. 25 Furthermore, WM-VRS and BG-VRS are believed to reflect differential pathological mechanisms. Specifically, WM-VRS may reflect cerebral amyloid angiopathy, whereas BG-VRS may indicate hypertensive arteriopathy. 11 In elderly and Alzheimer's disease patient samples, WM-VRS volumes were found to be greater than BG-VRS. Conversely, in the current study, which examined a younger vascular patient sample, the opposite was found (i.e., BG-VRS > WM-VRS). The preponderance of VRS to be distributed mainly in the basal ganglia is likely indicative of a more vascular sample, compared to a higher distribution in the white matter, which is more likely indicative of higher cerebral amyloid angiopathy in an elderly and/or Alzheimer's disease patient sample. Findings from a recent study of stroke and TIA patients suggest that VRS in the basal ganglia are specifically related to white matter hyperintensities, hypertension, and lacunar strokes. 6 These studies may explain the larger BG-VRS volumes relative to WM-VRS in our stroke clinic sample. One explanation for these differences in the regional distribution of VRS may be related to the anatomy of the perivascular space. Postmortem work using electron microscopy showed distinct differences in the structural anatomy of the perivascular space in the basal ganglia relative to those in the cortex. 26 More specifically, in the basal ganglia, arterial perivascular spaces are surrounded by an inner and an outer coating of leptomeninges, whereas those found in the cortex have only a single outer coating. It was speculated that this anatomical variability may account for differences in clearance efficiency along these drainage pathways.
Using real-time two-photon microscopy, a recent study examined the clearance rates of exogenous (tetramethylammonium) and endogenous (Aβ) tracers in awake, asleep, and anesthetized mice. 13 This study found that the rate of clearance in mice was greatest during sleep. When mice were awake, tracer influx into the perivascular space was decreased by 95% relative to natural and anesthesia-induced sleep. Similarly, Aβ was also cleared twice as quickly in the sleeping mice. These results were explained by a 60% increase in interstitial space volume fraction during sleep, indicating decreased tissue resistance, allowing for greater fluid influx/efflux. This sleepderived increase in interstitial space volume may be modulated by changes in sleep related neurotransmitters, simultaneously modulating sleep onset and metabolite clearance. Although some may argue that the cerebral protolymphatic drainage system is fundamentally different between humans and nonhuman mammals, 12 our preliminary results lend support to the hypothesis that sleep may play a role in metabolite clearance in the human brain, possibly along the perivascular channels.
In our study, we found that VRS were negatively correlated with SE, and duration of N3 sleep, and positively correlated with WASO, particularly in the basal ganglia. A normal SE is approximately 85% or higher. 16 Greater VRS volumes were correlated with lower SE scores, suggesting that a lower percentage of time spent asleep may be associated with inefficient perivascular drainage, potentially leading to enlargement of the perivascular space.
In keeping with this, the WASO measure is a temporal measure accounting for the number of minutes spent awake after sleep has been initiated, indicating trouble staying asleep. Our study demonstrated a positive correlation with BG-VRS and WASO, as further support for the notion that VRS may be a marker for suboptimal perivascular clearance during poor quality sleep.
However, a caveat of the SE and WASO measures is that they are general metrics that do not account for sleep stage distribution. In order to address this limitation, we further examined whether VRS volumes were related to sleep stage duration. Our study found a significant negative correlation with BG-VRS and duration of time spent in N3, a relationship that was not significant for N1, N2, or REM sleep. These results may provide additional support for the theory that ISF clearance occurs primarily during slow wave sleep. This is consistent with the study by Xie and colleagues, 13 who demonstrated increased tracer clearance during slow wave sleep in mice.
Although the main strength of the current study is its use of volumetric quantification of VRS, one limitation to this technique is the requirement of a high resolution three-dimensional T1-weighted MRI, which was only available in a limited number of patients with polysomnography. Also, this was a retrospective analysis; future prospective studies examining the relationship between sleep and VRS would ideally include multispectral MRI, polysomnography, and a larger sample of patients with a control group for comparison. Additionally, polysomnography measures obtained in a hospital setting may not be a true representation of an individual's normal sleep pattern. Future technological advances may allow for these measurements to be acquired at home in a more natural setting. Furthermore, as there is no noninvasive, reliable way to discriminate between arteries and veins in vivo, future work using arterial spin labeling, susceptibility weighted imaging, and examinations from postmortem neuropathological analyses using alkaline phosphatase (arterioles and capillaries) and trichrome staining (venules), 25 may provide additional insight into the pathogenesis of VRS.
Despite these limitations, our study provides preliminary evidence to support the notion that sleep may play an important role in protolymphatic clearance along the perivascular Virchow-Robin channels in humans. VRS may be a useful imaging biomarker for inefficient protolymphatic clearance, particularly those found in the basal ganglia of stroke/TIA patients with poor sleep quality. Furthermore, cerebral clearance of Aβ in Alzheimer's disease 27 could potentially be mediated by sleep deprivation or prolonged wakefulness, 28 and diurnal patterns. 29 Future examinations with the inclusion of different patient populations may provide a better understanding of how the brain clears potentially neurotoxic metabolites and its relationship with the restorative effects of sleep. 
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